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Optimal brain health allows a person to realize their full
potential over the course of their life. How the brain functions 
across cognitive, sensory, social-emotional and behavioral 
domains are what brain health is all about. Lifestyle has a 
profound impact. What you eat and drink, how much you
exercise, how well you sleep, the way you socialize and how
you manage stress are all important to the health of the brain. 
Science has made remarkable strides in understanding 
the brain and what it needs to help you remain vital and 
independent. Our brain health, wellness and enhanced 
mindfulness programming puts these discoveries to work, 
providing a well-rounded blueprint for you to create a positive 
outlook and a healthy lifestyle. 

The social activities you enjoy, whether it’s volunteering, taking 
a class or attending a lecture or community event, have been 
shown to improve memory, according to a recent study at 
Rush University Medical Center. Research has also revealed 
that exercise increases blood flow to the brain and improves
important cognitive connections.

A Well-Rounded Lifestyle 
is Key to Brain Health

3 Things Science Says Will Make You Happier
Based on decades of research, it’s clear that happy people are healthier, get
sick less often and live longer. Though happiness doesn’t always come easily, 
studies suggest happiness is something we can cultivate with practice. Below
are three best practices you can follow to achieve a more fulfilling life.

1. Acknowledge the Good. Focusing on the negative isn’t the best way to
feeling better. A simple way to start cultivating happiness is by recognizing 
all the good that surrounds you. Optimism and less hopelessness are game 
changers. 

2. Add Happiness Through Subtraction. Quite simply, try appreciating 
what you have by imagining your life without it. Allow yourself to feel
grateful for the things that happened as they did in your life. 

3. Find Meaning and Purpose. You can boost your energy and motivation 
by fostering a sense of purpose. Clarify realistic goals and priorities about 
an ideal future in which everything is going as well as possible with your
health and personal life.

THE MOST WASTED OF ALL DAYS IS ONE WITHOUT LAUGHTER. 
~ E.E. CUMMINGS

 Quote of the Day 

INSPIRING A HAPPIER, HEALTHIER YOU.

the first wearable to help improve your health
THE APOLLO NEURO  
When it comes to your health and quality of life, stress matters. Being 
unable to dial down stress levels can affect sleep, mood and appetite. 
The long-term effects of chronic stress have been linked to cardiovascular 
disease and Alzheimer’s disease, among other 
health concerns. 

One new device on the market, the Apollo 
Neuro, is the first wearable that helps improve
health instead of simply tracking it. Utilizing low
frequency sound waves, Apollo was developed by
neuroscientists and physicians for better sleep, 
stress relief and focus. It helps your body reach a 
more relaxed state and lowers your stress level. 

Using the Apollo Neuro app on your smart 
device, choose from seven vibes—Energy, Social, Focus, Calm, Unwind, 
Recover and Fall Asleep—that help restore the nervous system. Backed by 
science and numerous clinical trials, Apollo is also very easy to use. You can 
wrap it around a wrist or ankle or clip it onto your clothing. The Apollo
Neuro can ease the process of falling asleep, giving you a safe alternative to
natural or pharmaceutical sleeping aids.
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NATIONAL WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH  
Educators in Santa Rosa, California, first celebrated Women’s History Week in March 1978 to increase awareness 
of women’s contributions to society. In 1980, U.S. President Jimmy Carter declared the week of March 8 National 
Women’s History Week, with these words: “The achievements, leadership, 
courage, strength and love of the women who built America was as vital 
as that of the men whose names we know so well.” The week-long event 
officially became a month-long one in 1987 when Congress passed a 
resolution designating March as Women’s History Month.
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Check with your Life Enrichment Director for all the details!
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No one forgets their first date. No matter how long ago that may have been, 
first dates tend to bring smiles to the people who’re telling their side of the 
story. Today, online dating is becoming increasingly popular for older adults to 
meet new people and develop meaningful relationships. It allows seniors to 
increase their social circle and get to know others from the comfort of home. 
With so many potential benefits, it’s no surprise that more and more seniors are 
joining online dating sites and apps.

For many older adults, dating can be a rewarding yet daunting experience. The 
fear of meeting a new person and starting from scratch can be overwhelming. 
But with an open heart and a willingness to explore new possibilities, seniors can 
still find meaningful connections. 

For seniors, the dating scene has changed drastically over the years. But the prevalence of dating apps and websites 
makes it easier than ever to find potential partners. Age is just a number, and everyone has something to offer. 
Residents should focus on their positive qualities and what they can bring to a relationship rather than dwelling on 
their age or perceived shortcomings.

Flirting in the digital age

NEVER BELIEVE THE MYTHS ABOUT AGING
A few months before his fiftieth birthday in 1907, the psychologist Sigmund 
Freud wrote that anyone over fifty was beyond their sell-by-date. But nothing 
could be farther from the truth. Freud himself wrote his most important 
books in his fifties and sixties. While our mental and physical skills decline 
over time, it turns out that most and possibly all are use-it-or-lose-it skills. 
This means, if we never stop using these skills, we get to hang onto them,  
and even advance them, far later in life than anyone thought possible. 

Take VO2 Max, or maximal oxygen consumption. It refers to the amount of 
oxygen a person can utilize while exercising. VO2 Max starts to sag in our 
twenties and falls off a cliff after fifty. For years, scientists believed there was 
nothing that could be done about this. Then marathoners and triathletes 
and ultra-runners—in their sixties, seventies and eighties—began to post 
times that shouldn’t have been possible. Researchers took a closer look at 
elite octogenarian athletes and found that training could erase fifty years of 
decline. They also found the same to hold true for strength and cognitive 
skills. The conclusion? Never believe the myths about aging.  
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1  p00:  K  s'lho  S RU  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  C omeD gnikoo  RC 
6  p00:  W  gnilwoB ii  F TI  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH   

1  a00:0  A aderF /w tr  C RT  
1  p03:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
3  p00:  C llabyelloV riah  F TI  
6  p00:  O semaG & sdraC nep  S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH   

1  a00:0  S maertseviL tnecniV .t  T RH  
1  p00:  C ecnaD riah  F TI  
1  p03:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
3  p00:  I laicoS hciwdnaS maerC ec  
S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  S maertseviL tnecniV .t  T RH  
1  a00:1  C  emaG ruoy esooh  S LA  
1  p00:  C ecnaD riah  F TI  
1  p03:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  C hctertS riah  F TI  
1  a00:0  P  sliaN ytter  C RT  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  C aderF /w tfar  C RT  
2  p54:  P oN-eK-o  S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  A aderF /w tr  C RT  
1  a51:1  F lieN /w ssenti  F TI  
1  p00:  F gnimmurD ti  F TI  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
3  p51:  F laicoS sgniyaS suoma  S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  C laicoS tahC eeffo  S LA  
1  p00:  B s'kle  S RU  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  T ranimeS levar  S LA  
3  p03:  D s'nekcarCcM/renni  S RU  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

9  a03:  F ddoT /w ssenti  F TI  
1  a00:0  I  oigalliV L  S RU  
1  a00:0  A aderF /w tr  C RT  
1  p03:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
3  p00:  C llabyelloV riah  F TI  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  C hctertS riah  F TI  
1  a00:1  T emaG ssorC A sso  PL 
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  C aderF /w tfar  C RT  
2  p03:  R laicoS epiceR terceS tnedise  
S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  A aderF /w tr  C RT  
1  a51:1  F lieN /w ssenti  F TI  
1  p00:  F gnimmurD ti  F TI  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
3  p03:  M CC zepoL ycnaN s'ne  S RU  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

9  a03:  L kroW ba  C PH  
1  a00:0  F ycageL/w nu  F TI  
1  p03:  P anirte  S LA  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
3  p00:  B skcehC P  F TI  
6  p51:  M eoJ yb cisu  S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

8  a54:  C .mmoC cilohta  C PH  
1  a00:0  C ecnaD riah  F TI  
1  a00:0   scainiarB  S LA  
1  a03:0  F gniteeM ytivitcA/doo  S LA  
1  a00:1  D ydutS elbiB s'be  C PH  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  A hcnuL seidaL/ llaM euqitn  
S RU  
1  a03:0  W  gnilwoB ii  F TI  
1  p00:  B  s'llae  S RU  
2  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p03:  K yaR /w ekoara  S LA  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

9  a03:  F ddoT /w ssenti  F TI  
1  a00:0  A aderF /w tr  C RT  
1  p03:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
3  p00:  C llabyelloV riah  F TI  
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

1  a00:0  S maertseviL tnecniV .t  T RH  
1  p00:  F gnimmurD ti  F TI  
1  p00:  F gnimmurD ti  F TI  
1  p03:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
2  p00:  B ogniB sekatS gi  RC 
7  p00:  M yaD eht fo eivo  T RH  
 

W doowdli   


